Wood Burning Fireplaces using 8DM venting system:
WRT/WCT2000
WRT/WCT3000 | WRE3000

Wood Burning Fireplaces using 12DM venting system:
WRT3500
WRT4000
WRT4500 | WRE4500
WRT6000 | WRE6000

Basic 8DM venting system:
F0895 12-8DM 12" Section Double Wall Pipe Snap Lock
F0896 18-8DM 18" Section Double Wall Pipe Snap Lock
F0897 24-8DM 24" Section Double Wall Pipe Snap Lock
F0898 36-8DM 36" Section Double Wall Pipe Snap Lock
F0899 48-8DM 48" Section Double Wall Pipe Snap Lock
F0900 30E-8DM 30 Degree Offset and Return
F0907 3600FS-8DM-1 1" Clearance Firestop Spacer
F0915 SC1-1 Storm Collar
F0916 RT-8DM Round Top with Mesh Screen
F0917 RTT-8DM * Round Top with Slip Section & Mesh
F1091 AK4 4"Air Kit with Collar, Hood & 3' Flex

*FLASHING (IF NEEDED)
F0908 V6FS-8DM * Roof Flashing 0 to 6/12 Pitch (24" Base)
F0909 V6F-8DM * Roof Flashing 0 to 6/12 Pitch (30" Base)
F0910 V12F-8DM * Roof Flashing 6/12 to12/12 Pitch

Basic 12DM venting system:
F0932 12-12DM 12" Section Double Wall Pipe Snap Lock
F0933 18-12DM 18" Section Double Wall Pipe Snap Lock
F0934 24-12DM 24" Section Double Wall Pipe Snap Lock
F0935 36-12DM 36" Section Double Wall Pipe Snap Lock
F0936 48-12DM 48" Section Double Wall Pipe Snap Lock
F0937 30E-12DM 30 Degree Offset and Return
F0940 FS-10 2" Clearance Firestop Spacer
F0946 SC2-1 Storm Collar
F0947 RLT-12D Round Top Termination with Louvered Screen
F1091 AK4 4"Air Kit with Collar, Hood & 3' Flex (typical use 2)

*FLASHING (IF NEEDED)
F0942 V6F-10DM * Roof Flashing 0 to 6/12 Pitch
F0943 V12F-10DM * Roof Flashing 6/12 to12/12 Pitch

*Chimney chase pans provided by others
Quantities for pipe, firestops will vary based on installation
Please consult fireplace manual for installation instructions
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Wood Burning Fireplaces using 8DM venting system:
WRT/WCT2000
WRT/WCT3000 | WRE3000

Wood Burning Fireplaces using 12DM venting system:
WRT3500
WRT4000
WRT4500 | WRE4500
WRT6000 | WRE6000

Basic 8DM venting system:
F0895 12-8DM 12" Section Double Wall Pipe Snap Lock
F0896 18-8DM 18" Section Double Wall Pipe Snap Lock
F0897 24-8DM 24" Section Double Wall Pipe Snap Lock
F0898 36-8DM 36" Section Double Wall Pipe Snap Lock
F0899 48-8DM 48" Section Double Wall Pipe Snap Lock
F0900 30E-8DM 30 Degree Offset and Return
F0907 3600FS-8DM-1 1" Clearance Firestop Spacer
F0915 SC1-1 Storm Collar
F0916 RT-8DM Round Top with Mesh Screen
F0917 V6FS-8DM * Round Top with Slip Section & Mesh
F1091 AK4 4" Air Kit with Collar, Hood & 3' Flex

*FLASHING (IF NEEDED)
F0908 V6FS-8DM * Roof Flashing 0 to 6/12 Pitch (24" Base)
F0909 V6F-8DM * Roof Flashing 0 to 6/12 Pitch (30" Base)
F0910 V12F-8DM * Roof Flashing 6/12 to 12/12 Pitch

Basic 12DM venting system:
F0932 12-12DM 12" Section Double Wall Pipe Snap Lock
F0933 18-12DM 18" Section Double Wall Pipe Snap Lock
F0934 24-12DM 24" Section Double Wall Pipe Snap Lock
F0935 36-12DM 36" Section Double Wall Pipe Snap Lock
F0936 48-12DM 48" Section Double Wall Pipe Snap Lock
F0937 30E-12DM 30 Degree Offset and Return
F0940 FS-10 2" Clearance Firestop Spacer
F0946 SC2-1 Storm Collar
F0947 RLT-12D Round Top Termination with Louvered Screen
F1091 AK4 4" Air Kit with Collar, Hood & 3' Flex (typical use 2)

*FLASHING (IF NEEDED)
F0942 V6F-10DM * Roof Flashing 0 to 6/12 Pitch
F0943 V12F-10DM * Roof Flashing 6/12 to 12/12 Pitch

*Chimney chase pans provided by others
Quantities for pipe, firestops will vary based on installation
Please consult fireplace manual for installation instructions
Direct Vent fireplaces using 4.5/7.5 venting system:
DRT2000 | DRC2000
DRT3000 | DRC3000
DRT3500 | DRC3500
DRT35ST | DRT35PF | DRT40ST | DRT40PF | DRT40CR/L
DRT4040/45
DRT4200
DRT6300 | DRC6300 | DRT63ST *Power Vented
DRL3000
DRL6500

Basic 4.5/7.5 Venting System:
7L70 SV4.5L6 6” Rigid DV Vent
7L71 SV4.5L12 12” Rigid DV Vent
7L72 SV4.5L24 24” Rigid DV Vent
7L73 SV4.5L36 36” Rigid DV Vent
7L74 SV4.5L48 48” Rigid DV Vent
7L75 SV4.5LA Adjustable Length Slip Section (2” - 7.5”) - rigid
7L76 SV4.5E45 45 Degree Elbow
7L77 SV4.5E90 90 Degree Elbow
7L81 SV4.5SC6 Storm Collars (6 pieces)
H6183 SV4.5HF5 Horizontal Spacer, Rigid, each
H2246 SV4.5HF - 10 Horizontal Firestop (Rigid) - 10 Pack
F2567 SV4.5VF5 Vertical Firestop (Rigid), each
H2247 SV4.5VF - 10 Vertical Firestop (Rigid) - 10 Pack.
H3907 SV4.5RSA Attic Insulation Radiation Shield

Termination Kits (Includes termination, adaptor and firestop):
H1968 SV4.5HT-2 Horizontal Termination Kit
H8914 SV4.5TK90HT2 Horizontal Termination Kit HT2 Includes SV4.5 90 Elbow
H8915 SV4.5TK90SS Horizontal Termination Kit, Small Square, Includes SV4.5 90 Elbow
H2152 SV4.5GV-1 Vertical Termination, High Wind
F2568 SV4.5GV-1-SC Vertical Termination, with Storm Collar

*FLASHING (IF NEEDED)
7L78 SV4.5F Roof Flashing - Fla
7L79 SV4.5FA Roof Flashing 1/12 - 7/12 Pitch
7L80 SV4.5FB Roof Flashing 7/12 - 12/12 Pitch

*Chimney chase pans provided by others
Quantities for pipe, firestops will vary based on installation
Please consult fireplace manual for installation instructions
Direct vent fireplaces using 8/11 venting system:
DRT6300 | DRC6300
DRT635T | DRC6300

Basic 8/11 Venting System:
H2250 SV8L6 6” Rigid DV Vent
H2251 SV8L12.5” Rigid DV Vent
H2252 SV8L24 24” Rigid DV Vent
H2253 SV8L36 Rigid DV Vent
H2254 SV8L48 Rigid DV Vent
H2255 SV8LA Telescopic Section
F3721 SV8E45C 45 Degree Elbow - Corrugated
F3720 SV8E90C 90 Degree Elbow - Corrugated
H2260 SV8HF Horizontal Firestop
H2261 SV8BF Vertical Firestop
H3237 SV8SC6 Storm Collar, 6 Pack
H3908 SV8ARSA Attic Insulation Radiation Shield
H2265 SV8VTR Vertical Termination
H2266 SV8HTR Horizontal Termination

*Flashing (if needed):
H2258 SV8FA Roof Flashing 1/12-7/12
H2259 SV8FB Roof Flashing 7/12-12/12
H3236 SV8F Roof Flashing, Flat

*Chimney chase pans provided by others
Quantities for pipe, firestops will vary based on installation
Please consult fireplace manual for installation instructions
Direct Vent fireplaces using 5/8 venting system:

DRL4060

Basic 5/8 direct venting system.
Pipe provided only by Metal-Fab Inc.
www.mtlfab.com:

J2209 PS8-6 6" Section Double Wall Pipe
J2201 PS8-12 12" Section Double Wall Pipe
J2203 PS8-24 24" Section Double Wall Pipe
J2205 PS8-36 36" Section Double Wall Pipe
J2207 PS8-48 48" Section Double Wall Pipe
J2082 P858-71 2 Adjustable 7"-12" Section Double Wall Pipe
J2041 OSR58-30 30 degree Offset and Return
J0661 ES8-45 45 degree Elbow
J0663 ES8-90 90 degree Elbow
J1504 HTS-S8 Horizontal Square Termination
J3190 VT-S8 Vertical Round Termination
J1484 HHTK-S8 Horizontal Round Hi-Wind Termination Kit
J1501 HTKS-S8 Horizontal Square Termination Kit
J2300 SC-S8 Storm Collar
J3479 WF-S8 Wall Firestop
J0953 FP-S8 Firestop Plate

*Flashing (if needed):
J2251 RF-S8-6 Roof Flashing - 0 to 6/12 Pitch
J2249 RF-S8-12 Roof Flashing - 6/12 to 12/12 Pitch

*Chimney chase pans provided by others
Quantities for pipe, firestops will vary based on installation
Please consult fireplace manual for installation instructions
CHIMNEY INSTALLATION

High Efficiency Wood Burning Fireplaces using 6” insulated venting system:

WRT3920
WRT4820
WCT4820
WCT6820

Basic 6” insulated venting system:

F3966 | 6SPS6 | 6” SS (2pk) Chimney Length
F3967 | 6SPS12 | 12” SS (2pk) Chimney Length
F3968 | 6SPS18 | 18” SS (2pk) Chimney Length
F3969 | 6SPS24 | 24” SS Chimney Length
F3970 | 6SPS36 | 36” SS Chimney Length
F3971 | 6SPS48 | 48” SS Chimney Length
F3972 | 6SPS15 | 15 Degree SS Elbow
F3973 | 6SPS30 | 30 Degree SS Elbow

F3974 | 6SPFS | Firestop Spacer
F3975 | 6SPIS | Attic Insulation Shield

F3976 | 6SPF | Flat Flashing
F3977 | 6SPFS | 2/12 - 5/12 Flashing
F3978 | 6SPF10 | 6/12 - 10/12 Flashing

F3980 | 6SPRB | Roof Brace
F3981 | 6SPSC | Storm Collar
F3982 | 6SPC | Round Cap with Spark Arrester
F3983 | 6SPWF | Non-Insulated Wall Firestop
F3984 | 6SPAS | Adjustable Support
F3985 | 6SPWB | Wall Band
F3986 | 6SPSB | Support Band

6” Wood-Burning Chimney Components for Freestanding Stoves

F3987 | 6SPBSCS | Black Standard Ceiling Support
F3988 | 6SPBCCS | Black Cathedral Ceiling Support
F3989 | 6SPBTC | Black Trim Collar
F3990 | 6SPBSWA | Black Single Wall Pipe Adapter
F3991 | 6SPST | Tee SS (Tee Cap Included)
F3992 | 6SPSTS | Tee Support
F3993 | 6SPATS | Adjustable Tee Support
F3983 | 6SPWF | Non-Insulated Wall Firestop
F3984 | 6SPAS | Adjustable Support
F3985 | 6SPWB | Wall Band
F3986 | 6SPSB | Support Band

*Chimney chase pans provided by others
Quantities for pipe, firestops will vary based on installation
Please consult fireplace manual for installation instructions
High Efficiency Wood Burning Fireplaces using 7" insulated venting system:

WRT4826
WCT6940

Basic 7" insulated venting system:

F3994 | 7SPS6 | (2pk) 6" SS Chimney Length
F3995 | 7SPS12 | (2pk) 12" SS Chimney Length
F3996 | 7SPS18 | (2pk) 18" SS Chimney Length
F3997 | 7SPS24 | 24" SS Chimney Length
F3998 | 7SPS36 | 36" SS Chimney Length
F3999 | 7SPS48 | 48" SS Chimney Length
F4000 | 7SPS15 | 15 degree SS Elbow
F4001 | 7SPE30 | 30 degree SS Elbow
F4002 | 7SPFS | Firestop Spacer
F4003 | 7SPIS | Attic Insulation Shield
F4004 | 7SPFF | Flat Flashing
F4005 | 7SPFS | 2/12 - 5/12 Flashing
F4006 | 7SPF10 | 6/12 - 10/12 Flashing
F4008 | 7SPRB | Roof Brace
F4009 | 7SPSC | Storm Cap
F4010 | 7SPC | Round Cap with Spark Arrestor
F4011 | 7SPWF | Non-Insulated Wall Firestop
F4012 | 7SPAS | Adjustable Support
F4013 | 7SWB | Wall Band
F4014 | 7SPSB | Support Band

*Chimney chase pans provided by others
Quantities for pipe, firestops will vary based on installation
Please consult fireplace manual for installation instructions